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DecoCrete Color Hardener is a colored dry-shake hardener that is broadcast 
by hand over the top of freshly placed concrete and worked in with a wood or 

 
used with DecoCrete Antique Release, the ultimate textured surface can be 
achieved. The color hardened surface can also be stained or dyed after the 
concrete has cured for approximately 28 days. Sealing is highly recommended 
for all decorative concrete. A clear curing and sealing compound can be 
applied for curing purposes. For best results, use D-One or Super Stamp Seal 
decorative concrete sealers for ultimate color enhancement.

Coverage: DecoCrete Color Hardener should be applied using the broadcast 
method at the rate of at least 60 pounds per 100 square feet in two 
applications. Pastel shades or light colors may require up to 60 pounds per 80 

 
feet. The second application should give complete and uniform coverage.

  
• Formulated with only quality ingredients for a denser, more durable surface 
• Denser surface reveals a greater amount of texture from the stamping mats 
• Made with stable, UV resistant, streak free iron oxide pigments 
• Available in 40 standard colors

DecoCrete Antique Release Agent is used as a bond breaker in the 
stamping process. It is a dust-on powder with water repellant properties 
that helps prevent wet concrete from adhering to the polyurethane 
texture mat. DecoCrete Antique Release is also used as a coloring agent, 
leaving a portion of its color, usually darker than the concrete color, 
imbedded in the low points of the newly textured surface. Sealing is 
highly recommended for all decorative concrete. A clear curing and sealing 
compound can be applied for curing purposes. For best results, use D-One 
or Super Stamp Seal decorative concrete sealers for ultimate color 
enhancement.
Coverage: Immediately prior to stamping, broadcast DecoCrete Antique 
Release across the surface at a rate of 800 - 1000 square feet per 30lb pail 
using a 6” masons brush.

 
• Easy to use powder with stamp release capabilities
• Colored for a two-toned antique look to enhance any decorative 

concrete surface 
• Made with stable, UV resistant, streak free, iron oxide pigments
• Available in 40 standard colors, with custom colors matched to order

  
nearest distributor visit our website or call at 330-682-5678



Millstone
100

Travertine
110

Limestone
105

Golden Wheat
125

Sandy Brown
111

Heritage Tan
146

Rye Grass
115

Quarry Red
135

Dolphin**
101

Cappuccino
121

106
Cream Beige
122

Brown Stone**
112

Lava Stone
130

Sandstone
116

Tile Red
136

Light Gray**
102

Hickory
144

Oyster White
107

River Sand
128

Bourbon**
142

Rustic Brown**
132

Slate Green**
117

Brick Red**
137

Medium Gray**
103

Buckskin**
123

Shale Stone
108

Mohawk**
145

Bark Brown**
113

Canyon Wall
133

Ashmont
143

Saddle Brown**
138

Dark Gray**
104 124

Smokey Brown**
109

Terra Cotta**
129

Chocolate**
114

Belcrest
147

Soapstone**
119

Redwood**
139

 


